ROEHAMPTON GOLF CLUB
REQUIRES A
FIRST ASSISTANT

Roehampton Club is a members-owned sports club situated five miles from the centre of London. Facilities include an 18 hole parkland golf course, 30 tennis courts, three croquet lawns, a bowling green, extensive gardens, two swimming pools, five squash courts and a fitness centre.

The successful applicant will report to the Head Greenkeeper and be responsible for the upkeep of the golf course with the assistance of three staff and a full time mechanic.

He or she will be qualified to City & Guilds or N.V.Q. phase or level 2, and have previous experience in the supervision of staff, sound understanding of modern greenkeeping techniques, the use of turf machinery and automatic irrigation systems accompanied with spraying certificates will be required.

Salary negotiable plus other benefits
Single accommodation available

Please apply in writing with full C.V. to
Anthony Freeman, Course and Grounds Manager,
Roehampton Club, Roehampton Lane, London SW15 5LR

Closing date for applications: 26 March 1999

MATFEN HALL GOLF CLUB
Invite applications for the position of
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be qualified to NVQ Level 2 and should be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping.

Competitive salary and overtime.

There is subsidised accommodation available.

Please reply in writing with C.V. to:
Craig Parkinson, Greenkeepers Office, Matfen Hall Golf Club,
Matfen, Northumberland, NE20 8RQ.

HINDHEAD GOLF CLUB
requires a
DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

The ideal candidate will demonstrate a strong working knowledge of all modern golf course management practices and presentation. They should also have the ability to maintain Health and Safety requirements and to manage and motivate staff in the absence of the Head Greenkeeper. Possession of recognised qualifications, spraying certificates and experience of modern machinery and irrigation systems is also required.

Salary negotiable, based on experience. (No accommodation available).

Please apply in writing with full CV to:
The Secretary, Hindhead Golf Club, Churt Road, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6IX.
Tel: 01428 604614 Fax: 01428 608508

WEST MIDLANDS AND NORTH WEST ENGLAND
EXPERIENCED AMENITY AGENTS REQUIRED
to earn c.£1,800 commission per week

Introducing an innovative high profile product to golf courses and sports turf professionals in the West Midlands and North West England.

For further information contact Sue on 0370 541039
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**Assistant GREENKEEPER**

We are a well-equipped established parkland private members golf club. Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of course maintenance including irrigation systems and machinery maintenance. Qualifications desirable but not essential.

**Trainee GREENKEEPER**

Applicants will be expected to attend college on a day release basis, leading to a NVQ Qualification.

Hand written applications only for both positions to Mr J Sutherland, Head Greenkeeper, Reading Golf Club, 17 Kidmore End Road, Emmer Green, Reading RG4 8SG

---

**THE METRO GOLF CENTRE**

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

**ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER**

Applicants must be experienced and qualified in all aspects of greenkeeping. They must have a practical knowledge of turf management, machinery operation and irrigation systems.

Good man management skills and an interest in golf improvement would be an obvious advantage. On-site accommodation available, salary and conditions on application.

Please write or fax to: The Director, Metro Golf, Barnet Copthall, Gt North Way, Hendon, London NW4 1PS (f) 0181 203 1203

---

**SUNDRIDGE PARK GOLF CLUB**

Has a vacancy for an **ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER** at this very busy 36 hole Club. Applicants should possess NVQ Level 2/Phase 2. A keen interest in golf is desirable. Salary is negotiable but no accommodation is provided.

Applications in writing, with CV to: R Day, Course Manager, Sundridge Park Golf Club, Garden Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 3NE.

---

**THE BULBURY CLUB**

**REQUIRES**

**GREENKEEPERS**

Our 18 hole course is considered to be one of the premier courses in Dorset and we require two greenkeepers, one of whom will be qualified to NVQ Level 2. The ability to work as part of a team is essential and both vacancies offer an excellent salary and conditions, plus the opportunity for ongoing training and early advancement.

If you are looking for something different in your career - call or write to: The Bulbury Club, Bulbury Lane, Stepe nr Poole, Dorset BH16 6EP Tel: (01929) 459574
**WILLESLEY PARK GOLF CLUB**

requires a

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

A private members club, located in the town of Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire. An attractive parkland course of 6,300yds, sss 70, it dates back over 75 years. Home of the Leicestershire Fox Trophy it is widely recognised as an excellent test of golfing ability.

**The Position:**
You will ensure the maintenance of our course to the highest standards. You will oversee the changes we are currently making to the course, in conjunction with the Architects, to ensure it meets the latest standards of safety and overall design. You will achieve this by the management of our team of greens staff including all recruitment, training and motivation. You will operate on a hands on basis leading by example.

**The Person:**
Currently a Course Manager or Head Greenkeeper who is fully qualified, conversant in all aspects of course preparation, maintenance and construction techniques. Your current course will reflect your values and efforts in it's presentation. Preferably, you will have a recognised golf handicap.

**The Package:**
An attractive salary, some assistance with re-location expenses, if appropriate, together with course membership are available to the right applicant.

Send your C.V. to:
The Secretary, Willesley Park Golf Club, Measham Road, Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire, LE65 2PF

---

**SEAFORD GOLF CLUB**

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE POSITION OF:

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

A downland course reputed to be one of the finest in Britain and situated on the South Downs near the coast in Sussex, seeks a successor to its present Head Greenkeeper, who retires later this year after 50 years service with the Club.

The key responsibilities of this position are as follows:
* Maintenance and presentation of the golf course to the highest standards.*
* Supervision and development of all greenkeeping staff.*
* Administration of work programme and machinery maintenance programmes.*

The successful applicant will require the following attributes:
* Recognised qualifications in greenkeeping and golf course management.*
* Good working knowledge of all modern golf course management practices, excellent man-management skills and good working knowledge of Health and Safety regulations.*

This is an opportunity for a highly competent person to enhance their career and lead an established committed team.

Renumeration negotiable and commensurate with experience. Accommodation can be provided in a two bedroom cottage if required.

Applications in writing with full CV to:
The General Manager, Seaford Golf Club, Firle Road, Seaford, East Sussex BN25 2JD

---

**SKIDBY LAKES GOLF CLUB**

require a

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

for our new 18 hole parklands course. Par 70, 6200 yards. Experience of a new course would be an advantage. Accommodation may be available and salary negotiable.

Applications in the first instance please call Karl Worby, Director of Golf, Tel: 01482 843263 or 0976 705304 for an informal introduction and appointment for interview.

Skidby Lakes Golf Club, Woodhill Way, Skidby, East Yorkshire HU16 5SW

---

**HALE GOLF CLUB**

require a

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

To join a small team on this well known 9 hole Cheshire course. Applicants must be fully experienced and possess the relevant qualifications. Salary negotiable depending on experience. No accommodation.

Please apply in writing with full C.V to:
Chairman of Greens, Hale Golf Club, Rappax Road, Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 0NU.

---

**Ballater Golf Club**

has a vacancy for an

**ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER**

Spraying certificates would be an advantage. A sound knowledge of modern machinery maintenance and irrigation systems is essential.

Applications in writing to the Secretary with full C.V.

Closing date 22 March 1999

Ballater Golf Club, Victoria Road, Ballater, AB35 5QX
Telephone 013397 55567

---

**Ballater Golf Club**

Nationally known company seeks

**Part-time Sales Persons**

required to:
* Promote Golf Course Accessories and Irrigation Parts.*
* Excellent commission base. 3.4 hours a week to suit individual.*
* Secure sales area.*

WOULD SUIT GREENKEEPERS LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME

Please reply in writing, in strictest confidence, to:
TURF MACHINERY LTD., Morrison House, 3A Monument Way West, Woking, Surrey GU21 5EN

---
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CHIPPING NORTON GOLF CLUB

A 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE ON THE EDGE OF THE COTSWOLDS.
A PRIVATE MEMBERS CLUB INVITE APPLICATIONS FOR THE VACANT POSITION OF

HEAD GREENKEEPER

The successful candidate will demonstrate a full understanding of golf course management and maintenance, supported by qualifications and relevant history.

The position requires a hands on working Head Greenkeeper, who will lead by example, be hard working, self-motivated, with a keen and positive attitude towards their work. He will have good man management and supervisory skills leading a team of five.

Salary negotiable.

There is no accommodation.

Closing date for applications 26th March 1999.

Applicants should apply with full C.V. to:

The Secretary, Chipping Norton Golf Club, Southcombe, Chipping Norton, Oxon. OX7 5QH

Just the job.

To place an advertisement in the Recruitment Section, call Cheryl or Jenny now on 01347 833800